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Roll Another Number
AJJ (Andrew Jackson Jihad)

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                             ROLL ANOTHER NUMBER - Andrew Jackson Jihad
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tabbed by: bengtaaron

Tuning: Standard (EADGBe)

This is from their Daytrotter session. It s essentially a Neil Young cover with 
some slight changes in lyrics and progressions. 

Note: it sounds extra nice if you switch up the As and Ds that end the verse
lines 
with a little Asus4 (x02230) and Dsus4 (xx0233).

It s too [D] dark to put the [G] keys in my ignition [D]
and the morning sun is [G] yet to climb my hood ornament [A]
But before [D] too long I might [G] see those [D] flashing red [G] lights
look out [E7] mama cause I m [G] comin [A] home tonight [D]

A STRING ---0---2---4---

[D] I think I ll roll another [G] number for the road [D]
I feel able to get [G] under any load [A]
though my [D] feet aren t on the ground [G]
I been [D] standing on the sound [G] 
of some [E7] open-hearted [G] people [A] going down [D]

Frank Turner everybody...

A STRING ---0---2---4---

D G D
D G A
D G D G
E7 G A D

A STRING ---0---2---4---

I m not [D] going back to [G] Phoenix for a while [D]
though I long to hear that [G] lizard people smile [A]
I m a [D] million miles away [G] from that [D] Coronado day [G]
no I [E7] don t think I ll be [G] going [A] back that way [D]

[D] I think I ll roll another [G] number for the road [D]
I feel able to get [G] under any load [A]



though my [D] feet aren t on the ground [G]
I been [D] standing on the sound [G] 
of some [E7] open hearted [G] people [A] going down [G] [D]


